Committees of the Metropolitan Council
Orthodox Church in America
Confirmed by His Beatitude, Metropolitan Tikhon
February 5, 2020

The following is the organization of the Metropolitan Council for the current term.
1. At this time, these are the established committees: Ethics and Human Resources, Finance and Investment, Internal Governance, Legal, Technology, and Properties. These committees must have at least three members of the MC to be qualified under NY State non-profit law.
2. There is an Internal Auditor Committee which is mandated by the AAC and is comprised of qualified external people who report to the MC.
3. There are 32 members (Metropolitan), 3 officers, 4 at large and 24 diocesan.
4. Additional membership on a committee from outside the MC should be termed consultants or advising members and be approved by His Beatitude and the Metropolitan Council.
5. Each committee chair will be chosen within the committee and be responsible for all meetings, communication, and present a report at each meeting.
6. Each committee should be a mix of clergy and lay people and take into consideration skill sets.

Ethics and Human Resources:
Fr. Theophan Whitfield (Chair)
Fr. Joseph Ciarciaglino, esq.
Archimandrite Joseph (Hoffman)
David Lane, esq.
Fr. Valery Shemchuk
Sharon Shingara

Finance and Investment:
Bob Graban (Chair)
Donna Dimitri
Gregory Honshul
Ray Steeb

Internal Governance:
Lynnell Brunswig (Chair)
Fr. Michael Anderson
Fr. Nikolai Breckenridge
Donna Dmitri
Fr. Timothy Hojinicki
Fr. Elijah Mueller
Fr. Kirill Sokolov
Legal (Special and needs legal qualifications):
    David Lane, esq. (Chair)
    Judge E.R. Lanier, esq. (General Counsel)

Technology
    Fr. Kirill Sokolov (Chair)
    Michael Danchak
    Pdn Jesse Isaac
    Christopher Lewis
    Dn. Peter Runyon (consultant)

Properties
    Gregory Honshul (Chair)
    Fr. Joseph Ciarciaglino, esq
    Christopher Lewis
    Bogdan Popescu
    Ray Steeb

Auditing Committee
    3 professional committee members appointed by the MC per Statute 5.9.
    John Skrobot
    Polly Walker
    Maha Andralny